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Kullman to Sing Friday President-Elect to Arrive
Performance
Tickets
Are Lim ited

Saturday; Inauguration
Set for December 8

W ill Soon Take Up Duties

Melby Will Address District MEA Meetings
Prior to Assuming Official Presidential Duties;
Public Invited to Inaugural Ceremonies

Famous Tenor to Open
Y ear’s Concert Series
In Student Union

Dr. Ernest O. Melby, president-elect of the university, ac
companied by Mrs. Melby, will arrive in Missoula Saturday
by car from Evanston, 111. En route, Dr. Melby will stop at
Glasgow and Bozeman, where he will address district meetings
of the Montana Education association Oct. 23 and 24. He will
take over his official duties Monday morning.

Charles Kullman, leading tenor
of the Metropolitan Opera com
pany for seven years, is Scheduled
to sing in the Student Union the
The inauguration of the new
ater at 8:15 o’clock Friday at the
president has been set for Mon
first Community Concert of the
day, Dec. 8, E. A. Atkinson, pro
season.
fessor of psychology and chairman
Students may obtain tickets to
of the inauguration committee, an
the concert by presenting activity
nounced yesterday.
cards at the Student Union busi
Board Will Meet
ness office between 2 and 5 o’clock
The
state
board of education
Thursday, Dorothy Borcherding,
will
meet
at
the
same time in order
university chairman of the* concert
The first CPT flying club in
to be present at the ceremony. The
series, announced yesterday.
Montana will be organized at a committee, composed of Atkinson,
Tickets Are Few
joint meeting of primary and sec Miss Anne Platt, professor of home
Because only 600 tickets are
ondary
classes of the Civilian Pilot economics, and A. C. Cogswell,
available, students are requested
Training program at 9 o’clock assistant professor of journalism,
to call early for their passes, the
has announced that the inaugural
chairman said.
Thursday night in Main hall 107, ceremony, an education confer
Kuilman, who received his first
Joe Hashisaki, primary ground ence and a reception have been set
vocal training in a village choir,
school instructor, announced yes i for that day.
has appeared with the San Fran-1
I The inaugural ceremony will
terday.
dsco, Chicago and St-. Louis Opera |
A flying club will promote in take place at 8 o’clock the night of
companies' and is in demand as
terest* in aviation in the university Dec g fo the auditorium of the
soloist with major symphony or
and throughout the state, Hashisaki student Union building, followed
chestras throughout the entire
said. Anyone who has earned his!by a reception in honor of the
Western hemisphere.
wings by completing ^he primaryjsptesideht af '9:30 o'rd<)tK' 'lh 'th e
Bom hi New Haven, 'thfe Tenor f
course of the CPT is invited to atV]
room. The education meetgraduated from Yale with a m ajor I
tend the charter meeting tomorrow, j tj,g has been set for 2 o’clock that
in medicine, but his experience
he added. Officers will be elected i afternoon in the Silver room. The
as soloist with the Yale Glee club
and activities planned.
public is invited to all three funcP re s id e n t- e le c t Dr. Ernest O. Melby, accompanied by Mr*.
influenced him to continue in mu arrive in Missoula Saturday after addressing meetings of the Montana The local dub may later affiliate Itions. Detailed plans will be worksic, instead of surgery as he had
Education association in Glasgow and Bozeman.___
with the National Intercollegiate ed out within a week, Atkinson
planned.
Flying club which has more than said.
Wins Scholarship
1,200 members in colleges and uni- j The night of his arrival Dr.
Carr
Arranges
He won a scholarship at the
versifies throughout the country, Ifyjeiby will speak before the
Juillard school and later took a
the ground instructor said. This Authors’ dub in Hamilton, and the
fellowship to the American con Ticket Exchange
organization was begun in 1935 and j following Thursday he will adservatory in Fontainebleau, France. I Students may obtain tickets to
works to stimulate intercollegiate dress' the M. E. A. meeting at
*After returning to this country, the Grizzly-Bobcat game by pre
Kalispell.
Iflying and aerial competition.
he sp en t1several years with the
Served as Dean
senting activity cards either on
music faculty of Smith college
Dr.
Melby,
appointed to the
E d i s o n Spriggs, Kalispell;
where his talent went almost u n i the train or at the Finlen hotel in
presidency
by
the
state board of
noticed. *Resigning from Smith, hi !Butte, Clide Carr, ASMSU busi- Charles Lucas, Lewistown; W. G.
education Sept. 13, at a meeting in
ness
manager,
said
yesterday.
Hustad, Glendive; Corinne Seguin,
joined the American Opera com
Helena, was the dean of education
Special trains will leave Mis Joyce Crutchfield and Marvin
pany and later returned to Europe
at Northwestern university in
soula
at
3:50
o’clock
Friday
after
where his Berlin debut in “Butter
Evanston, 111., from 1928 until he
Myrick, all of Missoula, were ad
noon and at 8 o’clock Saturday
fly” proved a great success.
received his present position as
mitted as Masquers Royale by
morning
and
will
return
to
Mis
Montana State university presi
His next steps were Convent
Mrs. Tom Campbell, acting Royale
dent. In the thirteen years that
Garden and the Salzburg festival soula late Saturday night and Sun president, at a meeting of the
Central board last night author
he served as dean, the school’s
■
—then New York and the position day morning. Special rates will organization last night.
ized the payment of a $90 bonus
he still holds with the Metropoli- be extended to students tra ^ ng
Pledging and Initiation also took to Walt Millar, editor of the 1941 enrollment increased from 345 to
ton.
.
I by train, the business manager place, with 10 being pledged and
449 and its faculty increased by
Sentinel, to be awarded after the
i _____________________
Isaid.
nihe sworn in as Masquer actives. present deficit of the book, around 25 per cent.
,NOTICE
------ -—~—” "
The president-elect, 50, was
New pledges are Virginia Ghir- $250, is erased and sufficient funds
Freshman class meeting for elecDruids, upperclass forestry
ardo, Missoula; Jean Gordon, Ro- collected from delinquent adver- born in Lake Park, Minn. He re
tion of class officers has been post- orary, will meet e ne
. nan; Betty Hodson, Missoula; Kay
ceived his BA. from St. Otef col
Poned from Thursday to Friday, at Dean T. C. Spaulding home, Lucy Missoula; Marjorie Harrison, tigers*
A fact-finding committee com lege in Northfield, Minn., in 1913
at 4 o’clock In the Student Union. Ronald Schulz, Big 1
>
Bridger; Art Sanderson, Philips- posed of Bill Bellingham, Cascade; and studied for his M.A. and Ph.D.
auditorium.
Ident, said yesterday*' _____ '
burg; i-'aui Strong, Missoula; Jean Harry Hesser, Whitehall, and Fran degrees at the University of Minn
S w e n s o n, Flaxville; Margaret ces Talcott, Nibbe, presented fig esota. He is the author of a num
Thieme, Missoula, and Cecile ures revealing that accounts re ber of books on education.
Dr. Melby’s son, Stanley Her
Morrison, Reed Point.
ceivable total $382.75. If these ac
Those who became active Mas counts are collected a net profit of bert, is a graduate student at Col
___ |
quers include Peg Landreth An- $158.85 will result after Millar umbia university.
chorage, Alaska; Gerald Bell,
bonus has been paid.
Glendive; Jean Casto, Anaconda, The ASMSU constitution states
A new 11-piece orchestra w ill be introduced to th e
Ana Helding, Missoula Ruth that the editor shall receive a bonus South Hall Men
at convocation Friday, a c c o r d in g ^ P hj ^ vinal, M issoula! James, Armin^on; Luc^
if sufficient funds are available,
chairman of Convocations committee. De
and in view of this.clause, the Elect Lutz Prexy
a music major, has organized and w ill direct t e gr
.— . M y W e b S r ll of Missoula, and board felt that the bonus should joe Lutz, Nashua, last night was
ka awarded until sufficient ad' Orchestra members are Alan* Slack, Great Falls; Martha Clark,
EVThen organization also initiated vertising money has been collected. named president of South hall m
Merriam, Harold Herbig, Bob Missoula, and Doris Dunlap,
an election which also put Jim
Singer, Wayne Davidson, Jim Mc
Anderson, Havre; Clyde Shrop
Cray, Bill Parker, Dick Bycrist S°Other musical numbers w illb e
shire, Westfield, N.J., and Joe
SLUICE
BOX
BUSINESS
Tfaiebes, Great Falls, into office.
and Vinal, brasses; Ralph Gilroy, provided by M aribeth K itt Mis- I B f J § ! * i l l g j g STAFF MEETS TODAY
group that the director of drama
Anderson was elected vice-presi
Piano; Jack Wright, drums, and soula; the Kappa Alpha T h e
be made an honorary member
Sluice Box business staff will dent of the east wing of the dormi
Bud Hayhurst, bass.
quartet, consisting of SueJWg * Kams will name the members
Galusha has been auditioning Roundup; Doris Morley, Living of thT various production crews meet at 5 o’clock this afternoon in tory, Shropshire holds the same
journalism 203, Virginia Gisborne, office in the west wing, and
Women’s voices this week but has sto ^1 Dorothy Lloyd Butte. and
Missoula, business manager, said Thiebes is secretary-treasurer.
not yet announced the names of
Marjorie Templeton,
« ^ hit- “ ,k on the M l
today.'
those who will sing with the new Voldseth, Lennep, and Jeff Wh
tion will begin immediately.
orchestra Friday. Among those mer> Bloomfield.
who are trying out are Marianne

Joe Hashisaki
To Organize
Flying Club

jSix Elevated
Masquer

Royale Rating

Central Board
Delays Bonus
Authorization

Convo Audience to Hear
Newly Form ed Orchestra
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Examining Old and New

::

The MONTANA KAIMIN
Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meenj is, derived trom the origina1 Selish
Indian word, and means “som ething written or a meaaage.

Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Saturday, Oct. 25
Bobcat-Grizzly Game.__ _

Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday duruie 1h e? ch o o l year by
the Associated Students o f Montana State University.

Butte

R E P R E S E N T E D Ff*R N A T IO N A L ADVEW TISINO »Y

Monday evening Mrs. Richard
Jesse and M ary Elrod Ferguson,
acting dean of-women, were dinner
guests at New hall. Mrs. Jesse
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress,
gave a talk on “Correct Social
March 8, 1879
_ _ _ _ _ _
Graces.”
Subscription price S3 per year
M a r c i a Logee, Butte, pledged
Printed by the U niversity Press
T ri-D elt Tuesday.
Li55
Sunday dinner guests at New
hall
w ere Mrs. H. Pease and Fil
Bill Bellingham_............
.Editor
Jack Hallowell, Pete Kamps...... ...........................................
......A sso ciate Editors
and
Richmond Pease; Mrs. E.
John Saldin.........._ .....
.....;.............................
...Business Manager
Plum m er and Mrs. Logee and Mary*
•Ml ►
Lou Logee, all of Butte; Leona
Swanson, Fort Benton; Anita NoHOMECOMING LEADERSHIP
kelby,
Shelby, and Mrs. Louise
CREATES A PROBLEM
Amoldson, professor of French.
Recent squabbling over the leadership of the Homecoming
Guests at N orth hall over the
day program brings out a deficiency in our constitutional set
week-end w ere Dr. and Mrs. C. L.
Shafer, Helena; Mrs. John M. Covup and organization. The dispute seems to revolve around the
erdale, Anaconda; Mrs. C. F. Macquestion of whether the day is to be directly run by Traditions
Donaldson and son, St. Regis; Mr.
board or by the Homecoming committee, with the other group
and Mrs. R. W. Ross, Deer Lodge;
subservient. It is a moot question decidable either way.
Bill Carroll, Butte, traditions board chairman compares the first issue Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wright and
Last year Traditions board assumed direct control over the of
the Kamin published in 1898 with the modern edition. The first Sybil, Butte; Mrs. John Holmes,
annual celebration with Homecoming committee serving issues were dedicated to literary efforts mainly.
Helena, and Mrs. A. F. Lamey, Mr.
and Mrs. K. C. Dillavou and Mrs.
under it. This year, however, the antithesis has happened
|w. J. Burke, all of Billings.
with Homecoming committee taking the initiative, which has
J H arriet Franklin, Bozeman, went
led to some ill-will between the two groups.
to Butte for the week-end, and
A perusal of the ASMSU constitution throws little light on
Gwen Anderson, Billings; Evelyn
Kaimin
Drops
from
Organ
of
Literati
H
aute
the controversy. Since Homecoming committee is not a stand
|Mayer, Pablo and Jean Wessinger,
Monde to Scandal Sheet of Hoi Poloi; W inds Up
ing committee, becoming defunct as soon as the day is over,
Arlee, w ent home for the week
Three Columns Ahead
end.
and the constitution deals only with standing committees,
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College P ublishers R ep resen ta tive
4 2 0 Ma d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . N . Y.
Chicago » Boston • Los ansslss ' • Sam Francisco

Student Press Rag Changes

nothing is said about it. It does say, however, that Traditions,
board shall have supervision over several traditions which are
listed and oyer any new traditions which may grow on the
campus. But the constitution was revised in 1939 and because
Homecoming certainly is not a new tradition since then it
definitely does not come under this article.
We might say to take a look at the past and let precedence
decide the question. But this only proves that the two groups
got along aU right with neither really seizing the initiative
® seemfed mainly t0 dePend UP°n who
happened to be the committee heads. So the question seems to
be one for present officers to decide.

J * ? nina7
have been practically completed
for this years program, so the chances for a further flie -u n
seems remote, but steps should be taken to give the authority
» erther one group or the other in p rep arato for
A ,o n t meeting of Traditions and Homeeoming
to S
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From the first two-column Kaimin, in magazine form de
voted to literary efforts, to the present five-column tabloid
daily is the record of the Kaimin, which has kept pace w ith the
growth of the university.
--------------------''
vunji-Mut* years ago tne first
issue of the Kaimin appeared, dontained 21 pages, was printed in two
columns on 9^ 12-inch paper and
sold for 15 cents a month or $1 a
y e a r., This piper was published
each month unjhl Oct. 1,1904, when
a new, smaller-size issue contain
ing 55 pages Was published.
Was Focal Point
The Kaimin was the focal point
around which the students rallied.
The following is from one of the
first editorials: “There is by no
means a lack 'of university spirit
among students, but it is necessary
to renew it occasionally by sheer
effort. The students have felt the
need of some common interest,
something around which they can
rally. Thu? the Kaimin was bom.”
Still in book form, the Kaimin
was enlarged slightly in 1907, and
February, 1908, printing on gloss
paper began.
The K a i m i n continued as a
monthly until September, 1910
when it was issued for the first
time as a four-page weekly, selling
for $1 a year. Four years later the
Paper became a six-page weekly,
and in October, 1917, it came out
w A 1 Ve"COlUmn' lour-Page semi
weekly, w ith subscriptions at $l
a year.
v

Kaimin Defined
After considerable discussion and
many suggestion^ KAIMIN, a word
Homecoming Committee now gives e v e r f S ^ 01^ * * 6'1, of the combined Kalispell and Selthe popularity contest. Polling tahio
^ s*uden* a vote in ish language, was decided upon as
Student store on Nov. 7 a n d d ! memh *** S
Set up in the S H i I t ! fitted for our col!
■ » “rg«i to express t h e h l S e
* *
* * * body f e w * The word

As in the past, it remain"
^ the W *
for any co-ed, whether or not she is f a l J ? 8®t0 CaSt Ws baUot

Use your vote!—J. H. K.

Dorothy Hagen
To Address
Pre-Med Club
DU? ^ ° ^ y , Hagen’ supervisor of
public health nurses for Missoula
‘wrnty. Will speak on "The Work
of the Public Health Nurse” a H
»
« “* t h e - S l b
7:30 o’Aock in the
«ter Root room, club prexy Art
DeBoer, Manhattan, said today
Miss Hagen is the first J the

Communications
It wasn’t our fault last Saturday
that the victory bell stopped ring
ing. The d as? of ’45 planned to
break the bejl-ringing record of
five hours. We were given by our
great team a smashing victory, a
victory that will go down in the
annals of history as a dem onstra
tion of power. Immediately after
the game a group of freshmen ran
to Main hall and started to ring
the bell. We continued to ring it
for an hour and .one-half, in spite
—
cuiu uireaxs Dy the local
constabulary, f inally, in despera
tion, after finding th at the bell
ringers were not to be moved, they
went to Burley Miller and forced
him to use his powers to halt the
sweet notes of the victory bell—by
ejecting the freshmen from Main
hall.
This incident is not closed. No
not by a long shot. In the nea^
future when our team is again vic
torious, the class of '45 will again
try to set a new record. Next time
« will take considerably more
force pleas and threats to remove
the freshmen from their duty of
volunteers. This together with the
mass meeting and the demonstra
tion of fireworks over the first vict e S e ^ akS
i thei
Warreferred
SPifit here
1“ mnse.
This
story
to the
Spanish-American conflict.
’
Grew Rapidly

iits
t ebroader
b S d J sense,
ntten may
°r Printed’
or
even signify
the ^ . PenCil or paper with which
speakers from
upon
T d0ne> “ is accented
«eld to address t L Protession* H
lip last syllable, the “i” m
will include a
be P9SP* and
Serial w J k
« «

nursing.

.T ” '"

long
disoue-

Pertain to public

meetsaid. SodS w ^f UnCCd* DeBoer
wish to “‘tend
attend are
— invited.
e workers who
was a brief- v id tH° ^ '0f Br°adus
Sunday calling °f in Missoula

Another

p iS W a il^ i

’ the soun«l of I f s
p
u
s
a
eight-column paper, which coneditorial which an p r in S r 111f eptember># 2 9 , when
turn
favsevente columns.
necessitated the re
turn to
With the first issue of spring
Quarter, 1936, the Kaimin agate became an eight-column shee and
r r vex,
* 1ooo.
*
S
unS £

te^ioon * ^ T ing of w* t e r quarthe firsf’ ^ student body received
coiuirn t n h f ^ H ^ present fivecoiumn tabloid-sized daily.

ringing the victory bell.
I appeal to the people of Mi
soula, especially those in proximi
to the university. If you find tl
ringing of the victory bell ol
noxious, exercise your rights
citizens of th e United States; sh
your doors and windows, and
need ‘be, stuff your ears with co
ton; For 400 freshm en at the un
versity are going to exercise the
rights to “ring hell out of th
bell!”
RICHARD MILLER, '45.

Group Okays
Check System
memDers of n e a r ra w , m ens
sophomore honorary, recently en
dorsed the ASMSU activity check
system, a means of co-ordinating
students and activities, and will use
it as a basis for selecting candidates
of th at honorary in the future,
Colin MacLeod, chief Grizzly, said
yesterday.
“Previous s y s t e m s employed
have proven inadequate because of
fraternal and political influences,
as well as an incomplete method Of
checking,” MacLeod added.
“We believe, however, the new
system will provide an extensive
and satisfactory check on all eli
gible candidates w ith every student
getting proper consideration.”
Freshmen and new students are
urged to fill out activity check
forms which designate their past
experience or desire to participate
Iin the m ajor campus activities.

C ivil Com m ission
Issues Plea
For Journalists
The United States Civil Service
commission is calling for qualified
persons to serve as information
specialists in the fields of press
and publications and in radio, ac
cording to a bulletin received, by
the forestry school recently.
Duties of such a position are to
direct or assist in directing infor
mational activities of govemmenr
tal agencies. Although five years'
experience in the fields is required,
study in a residence educational
institution above-high school may
be substituted.
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First String
Grizzlies Rest,
Review Plays
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CLOVER BOWL
STANDINGS

/DRIZZLY
N u ............
U PARADE Sigma
Phi Delts ...........

W. L. Pet;
.. 2 0 1.000
2 0 1.000
By J. ROY ELMS
Sigma C h i----......
i i
>500
S^ E ........ ......... .— ■■ 1 1 .500
Cats Have Poor Record;
Mavericks------ ..— l
i .500
The game which Butte and Boze Sig Eps — -------- 1 i
500
May Spring First Upset
man sports writers term the state’s Theta Chi .....—
0 2 .000
classic football game will be played
In Nine Years of Play
pW S ig .................... 0 2 .000
Saturday on the Butte high field.
Callihg the contest the classic of
Montana’s Grizzlies jumped back
NOTICE
Montana football games is going a
into harness yesterday and started
long way. How a game can be Sigma Delta Chi, men’s national
practices preparing for the Bobcats.
considered a classic when one team journalism fraternity, will be
Coach Doug Fessenden let the Griz
has failed to score on the other in hosts to pledges at 6:30 o’clock
zlies who played most of Satur-|
eight years is beyond me.
tonight in the Bitter Root room,
day’s game against Gonzaga off
president Jack Hallowell, Missoula,
Eight
straight
victories
the
Griz
with a short chalk talk, but sent
zlies have rung up against the State said yesterday.
the second and third teams through
college, but they don’t write about
a strenuous session of running
that. Most of the stories on the jsma11 Colorado colleges,1 don’t see
plays.
contest herald the Bobcat speed and how they are goln* to learn enough
Eso Naranche, big Grizzly full
“anything can happen in a football
a week §| knock off the Griz
back, was h u r t on the opening
zlies.
r
game.”
kickoff of Saturday’s game. ■His
| GRIZZLIES HAVE
NOT MONTANA’S
injury is a cracked bone just above
SPEED, TOO
BIG
GAME
his right eye and it is doubtful if
the big train will be in shape to
The contest is far from a classic. Bozeman talks much about the
play much of this Week’s game.
In fact, the contest is not even the speed and passing of the Bobcats.
Grizzlies’ big game any more. The They seem to forget that Montana
Teddy Walters, guard, received a
game has fallen, as far as Grizzly will have three b a c k s who are
cleat wound on the face that re
interest is concerned, back of the trackmen. Ben Tyvand, Karl
quired four stitches to fix but it is
Idaho and Gonzaga contests. I’m Fiske and Arnold Scott can all
thought that he will be sufficiently
not saying the contest would not be catch anything the Bobcats put on
recuperated to play this week.
the
Grizzlies’ big game if the Bob the field. In addition, Fiske can
.Coach Fessenden will give the
cats
put a respectable team on the buck the'line like a ram when ne
Grizzlies few new plays this week,
field every now and then. But cessary.
choosing to spend most of the week
when a team is knocked around John Reagan, sore shoulder and
in brushing up his team on plays
year after year and even fails to all, will be able to show the Bob
already learned. Much time will
score a point, interest is bound to cats plenty in the way of passing.
be given to improving fullback
Even with triple-threater Eso
lag in the contest.
plays into the middle of the line,
Naranche
out with a broken nose,
Grizzly supporters like to play
where it is believed that the col
S i l l L e a p h e /^ t a n d tb/l l t / o v e s
the Bobcats because it is sort of a Montana’s backs will show the most
lege defense is weakest.
power, passing ability and speed in
—Montana quarterback and halfback respectively, are a pair of hard localized affair. Followers of both Saturday's game.
Bright, Dark Spots in Game
driving players who aided in the Grizzly victory over Gonzaga Satur- teams are friends with followers
Fessenden was alternately elated I day. Jones played a 60-minute game and Leaphart all except five of the other team. Players on the I still think the Grizzlies will
win by 20 points.
and disappointed about the show minutes.
Grizzly squad may even be friends
with players on the Bobcat squad,
ing of Montana in the Gonzaga
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
These are the main reasons why
game. The bright spots were the I the Grizzly record of three wins
the contest remains as high as it
running of John Reagan from his] and one defeat.
Play Entire Season
does on the Grizzly schedule. Mon
new position at left halfback, Karl I
Look for Your
tana students take the attitude that
As the Cats play their entire sea
Fiske's line plunging ability from
Friends at the
it
is
a
necessary
duty
to
travel
to
the fullback position and the down- son* just for the Grizzly game,'and
Butte annually to slap down the
field blocking of the entire team. since eight consecutive years of
Bobcats. So they might as well
Causing concern for Fessenden was shutting out the college has pos
have
a good time while taking care
sibly
given
the
Grizzlies
a
false
the success of the Gonzaga aerial
ROY STROM concludes f o u r
game and the momentary letdown sense of security, the game can years of college football this season of the college gridders. Many go
in the Grizzly defense in the first quite possibly be interesting and as a hard-charging guard . . . a just to renew old acquaintances.
FRANKSPGN
Shop
quarter which gave the Bulldogs exciting.
versatile s p o r t s participant is GAME IS NOT
THREE
their score.
Five of the college players be Strom, having battled in basket' STATE’S CLASSIC
COMPETENT BARBERS
The Bobcats will come to Butte came' ill on their recent Colorado ball contests at Shelby High school But as for the game being the
Shoe Shining in Connection
with a very unfavorable record of trip. Williamson, a better-than- and Interfraternity basketball at state’s classic, that’s so much
wins and losses so far this year. average Cat halfback who has been MSU . . . helped Shelby high main hooey! Either the Gonzaga game Comer Higgins and Broadway
Coach Schubert Dyche’s men have the sparkplug of the college of tain a spotless record for four years or the Homecoming contest, when
lost three and won one, as against fense, was one of those stricken.
until a Great Falls defeat . . . re the Grizzlies tangle with North Da
The eternal college optimism has members the score as 10-2 and says kota, are both better games than
PHONE 3662
turned now to rely on several he will never forget . . . played the Bobcat - Grizzly fray. The
Homecoming game, with the alum
sophomores, Krall and Whalen, halfback position before college
YALE FUEL OILS
guards, and Milodragovich and knows the tribulations of journal ni, rallies and parades, comes far
COAL
Nuckolls, backs. These are the ists from being sports editor of the c l o s e r to being the state’s grid
— and —
men who will bear the brunt of the high school paper . . . majors In classic than the Butte tussle.
offense and defense for the Cats.
business administration and favors Bobcats returned home from
SPUR GASOLINE
economics . . . an army big-wig t h e i r Colorado beatings Monday
By ALINE MOSBY
cadet sergeant—thinks one more and went into secret practice. They
M is s o u la C o a l
Dean Explains Rules
year of school is in the offing in are reporter^ to be learning some
new grid dope on how to beat the
order to complete ROTC course .
& O il C o .
Short of the week: Sigma Chi On Game Attendance
strictly a non-interventionist — Grizzlies. If they could not learn
110 East Broadway
touch football team decided B. J.
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson ex would like to see America stay out enough football in six weeks to
McCullough should play mascot ini plained the rules for women attend of war, but is ready . .. thinks bull take second-rate teams like the
^ r t s on the sidelines to take the ing the Grizzly-Bobcat game at sessions are a waste of time but is
other team’s minds off the game.
Butte to the social directors of always eager to participate . . . col
More shorts: Bird’s-eye view of the sorority houses and the resi lects souvenirs of places visited and
8 Forest Hills game is Liz Fearl and dence hall and to the presidents got a lot of them through Grizzly
"lice Siedell’s badminton game . . . of each house in the Bitter Root trips . . . a workingman with many
jobs on the fire during days at
—and just the thing for
*hose two are picked to survive the room yesterday.
All women students who plan school . . . has held an assistant
iater competition.
those midnight snacks.
Four, columnist and De-Bunk- to attend the football game at house managership in the Sigma
Try our special sand
across the way wore several Butte, Saturday, Oct. 25, must se Chi fraternity several quarters . .
wich . . .
muscles ont in a fast game of ping cure permission from the dean of elected to Store board last spring
women’s
office,
Mrs.
Furguson
willing
to
pay
at
the
box
office
Oon* this week. After hitting
anytime if Paul Muni is a part of
Lettuce Tomato
o^crything from the table to stray said.
Thbse
women
going
to
Butte
on
the
flicker
feature
.
.
•
anxiously
“•H in to n birds floating innocentC heese
f tn the neighborhood, we're ready the “special train” do not have to awaiting the coming of Thanksgiv
secure permission; however, over ing so turkey will be on the menu
m ahalienge all comers.
— and —
night permission will be granted
says he has much fun at Mon
Suggestion was made to WAA
only to those women who present tana and wants school days to last
reCfntly that a coke machine be inDaCo
written invitations from the par . , . believes sleep is best antidote
bulled in the gym. Let’s hope this
ents of the students at whose before a hard game.
BACON
won’t be pigeon-holed as so home they will be guests. Written
! ||! are that promise to be con approval of the guest’s parents
ductive to society. A snort of the must also accompany the invita NOTICE
Pause that refreshes would come in
The Sentinel editorial staff will
tion.
meet at 4:30 o’clock Thursday in
pretty handy sometimes.
Jawbone bills skyrocket after ANDERSON ON STAFF
the Sentinel office,
*°key practices. Seems the idea
Russel V. Anderson, Missoula,
*36 visited the
Phone 2181
D game is to wrap a hockey
115 W. Front Street
stick around any teammate’s neck. has been added to the photogra,_ . *
jg now era
| | | Conservation
Marian Hogan ran into ^ stlc^ th ej phic staff of the Sentinel, George .campus y
Luening, Gardiner, editor, said (ployed by t h e ^ o n ^
? rer day and now takes the candyl
•ser vice in South Dakota.
$ being the blackest and bluest. yesterday.
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Speech Group
Will Discuss
School Issues
A new plan In Campus Congress
presentation is being Inaugurated
this quarter with James Walsh,
Geraldine, in charge, Ralph Y, Mc
Ginnis, instructor in speech arid
director of the program, said yes
terday,
The program series, which bf*
gins at 7130 o'clock next Thursday,
over KGVQ, will revolve around
the discussion of purposes, giittfli
and values of the university In pro
fessional training and social value
to both students and the com
munity,
McGinnis urged students Inter
ested In expressing themselves on
campus problems to attend pre
paratory meetings We d n e s d a y
evenings at the library, In con
nection with the debate squad
meetings, McGinnis also stated
that Tau Kappa Alpha, forensic
honorary, may take over Campus
Congress as a project for the year.

Co-op Association
Continues Yearly
Buying Program

Grizzly Aoc

MONTANA

Theta Sigma Phi
Plans Party

Goes Through in Third Quarter

Freshm an and sophomore wom
en journalists will be guests of
Theta Sigma Phi, women's journ
alism honorary, at 7:30 o'clock to
night In the journalism building,
President Betty Bloomsburg, Car
men, Idaho, announced yesterday.
I A scavenger hunt, style show
la n d game followed by refresh
ments fill the evening’s program
planned by Miss Bloomsburg,
Betty Alff, Missoula, and Arretta
Dobrovolny, Missoula. Prizes wilt
be awarded to contest winners.
SPURS MEET TONIGHT
TO DISCUSS RALLY, SALE
Members of Tannn-of-Spur,
sophomore women’s honorary, will
meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the
EIolso Knowles room, Barbara
Worden, Roundup, president, said
yesterday. They wlU make plans
for the rally and for the sale of
speeds around the H in t Aide
Taking the ball on a reverse on the 42-yard line, Game Captain Bill Jonoivn and Bchcrger on the Bulldog [mums in Butte Saturday.
back 10 yards and Is finally dropped by Fltzpatrioi
of the Gonsaga tine.I, outs
m
'a came to give the Orlnllo* a ■ L illian Neville, Helena, treas
23, Two plays laterr Karl
Kat Flake scored his second touchdown of Saturday s
u re r, requests that everyone bring
13,-0 verdict.
the money for dues and other exIpenses for tall quarter.

Sigma Nu Trips Sigma Chi;
Phi Delts Drub Theta Chi

Classes Battle
On Campus Front

NOTICE
■ F o u r o’clock today Is the dead
line for clubs to have their officers
names printed in the Student Di
rectory. All names must be In
the hands of Miss Rummel in the
president’s office by that time or
they will not appear In this year's

Sigma Nu blanked Sigma Chi, 6-0, in the first game of a j Yos there is "war” on the oumClover Bowl twin bill and Phi Delta TJieta swam ped T heta pun! Monday the sun glinted on
Chi, 49-0, in the second game. Sigma Nu& win over Sigm a rifle barrels, officers barked comChi leaves Sigma Nu and Phi Delta T heta the only unbeaten jmsnds and sweating, probably
The Student Cooperative Associ
■ ., ,
_
.. _ _
...... 2 'cursing,“ men
clad In .army
uniforms
S r-'
’
.
ation, outgrowth of Batchelor's tnimiK in loan m n m ie
zig-zagged forward In groups of directory.
Buying dub, met for the first time In the first Quarter of the open
threes and tours—then through the
Patronize Katmtn advertisers.
this year at the Women's coopera ing gaihe Sigma Nii and' Sigma Chi
silence of the afternoon, n sudden
tive house rocently when the SCA battled furiously beck and forth,
burst of gunfire sent the dashing
executive board discussed continu ssch team using a passing attack
figures scurrying to the nearest
ance of the cooperative buying which was constantly stopped by
A cup will bo awarded to th e ' place of concealment. But again
Interceptions.
program for the coming year.
prize-winning flout entered In the Ithey a d v a n c e d—waves and
Betty McConahu, Browning, is
Field Goal Falls
pro-game parade In Butte Satur-1 waves—
acting as temporary president of Sigma Nu had the first scoring day, Bill Carroll, Butte, traditions) But—said a late communique
the organisation In the absence of chance whon Bowman Intercepted chairman, said yesterday. Soverulifrom army headquarters—there Is
Warren llelchman, Wtlsall, who la Forbls' pitch to Williams.
fraternities have indicated that no need tor alarm, tor this roullsnow in the army.
wlll enter flouts, and Carroll tic scene Is none other than the
A pass and a running play by
John Marker, Heron, Is acting Bowman put the ball on the 18that the sororities do the offensive sophomores attacking
general manager of the buying yard line. Wilson attempted a field nemo.
the defensive freshmen in an, ex
plan of the SCA which enables In goal which was blocked and Sigma
University student** who go to tensive order mock buttle, with
dependent batching of students Chi recovered on tho 30,
| Butte to noe the annual Grlzzly- knowing udvunced course seniors
by quantitative buying.
Sigma Chi was stopped on downs Bobcat tussle will have opportuni
commands.
and forced to try u punt, which ty to show their support of the
was blocked, giving Sigma Nu the Grizzlies by marching In the parUniversity of San Marco* In
Johnson Sets
Iade, Carroll said. The Spurs and Lima, Peru, is the oldest univer
ball.
The next play saw Bowman fade Bear Paws will lead the march sity in the new world.
P aym ent D eadline back
and pitch n long pass to Stage through thef mining city to the
Fall quarter WAA duos must which brought the ball down to the Ifootball stadium.
be paid next Monday through Fri nine-yard line. Hayes was stopped
day from 3 to B o'clock in the around end for no gain, and Bow
Trouser Pressor
women’s gym, Helen Johnson, Hall, man's toss to Weed was Incom
WAA president, said yesterday. plete as the gun ended the half.
qutok prossi You'd never
Score Comes Late
Money will be collected by a
hnaglne such speed possible.
Spring pressing parts electrically
clerk In the physical education The only score came In the lust
heated — makes a
office during the prescribed hours, wo minutes of play, Sheehy flung
sharp crease even
In former years dues have been long one to Merrlnm, who ran to
while trousers are
payable any time during the quar the seven-yard line before he was i Glasgow and Miles City unlworn. Can not overter This* resulted In confusion, •oughed by two Sigmu Chis, The,varsity graduates are planning
h o a t. Guaranteed
Miss Johnson said. The new sys SIB* were n en u ii^ putting the;alumni luncheons j conjunction
not to shine trousers.
tem Is designed to facilitate hand nil on the one-yard line,
$with the district meeting of the
ling of dues.
The score was a resvllt of Inter-, 3Montana Education association In
orence. Sheehy tossed one tollthose cities next week, tho presi- i
Jowmau over the goal line and dent's
<
otTlco announced yesterday, j
W k o P e ru se s
he referee ruled that Brown In-1 Mrs. Joseph Elseir, '30; Mrs. K, D. j
erfered with Bowman In his at- Smith, '30i Margaret Love, '40, and |
Mastheadi
empt to snug the ball.
Gladys Sanders, '30, are In charge i
Phi Delta Score
.of
un «i'goment» for the Milos City !
With a "tch, tch," and a “cut 111
n Theta, defending
the throats of your proof readers,' ahamplons, scored at will in the utTatr, Dean A. L, Stone of the !
John Paris, Helena, an ex-news iceond game, handing Theta Chi a ;Journalism school will speak at the
Journalism section meeting In Miles
paperman to whom the typographl 10-0 beating,
eat error Is painful, kindly exl The only chance Theta Chi hud iCtty, and Miss Agnes Brady, as-j
plained In a notice received'by the to score was in the opening min slstant professor of home econo-!
Kalinin
that the word "dur utes of the game, Rowland fum mles, at the home economics sec- ■
ing has been misspelled In the bled the kickoff and it was re lion as university representatives. I
masthead of the Katmln consist covered by Theta Chi, After three Hugh Lomtre, '33, will be toast,
master,
ently since publication this fall,
Plays netted nothing, an attempted I
During this time, not "durnlg
I
field goal fulled and the Phi Delta Glasgow alumni will honor Dr
this time, approximately 33,060 took over.
Ernest O. Melby, president-elect of
Issues of the university publication
1uni ver s i t y; Mrs, Brenda F, Wil.
From
this
point
on
it
was
the
Phi
have been distributed to m\ esti
ison, assistant professor of business I
mated group of reader's four times 1 1 $ »«"•• | J l l of passe* administration, und Ralph Y. Me-'
that number, who have fulled to
Cr t0goalward,
D0W®n Bnd G«U*S G'mils, assistant p r o f e s s o r of!
can led them
the Initial
comment upon the mistake.
score
coming
on
a
pass
from
Potter speech, at the northeastern district
Say* spokesman of editorial dei jvmcheon. Miss Grace Van Duser,
partment—."and to think we mis to Diwen. A few minutes later the j 37, In charge of arrangements, has I
Deluxe MeSet
Belts
again
tallied
on
a
fling
spelled such a simple word as
durnlg*
IDEAL, GIFT
^
PoUcr to Rowland.
iw n T ^ lluU Sum ouu»>y. ’30,
Throughout the game, Potter's I ‘' ^ master of ceromonles. Dr.
I . i . r **_a **.**? kaastN rre n e r
"
»* JSHJ, *W». A handy
‘0 *Peuk at the i
*41, was a visitor m r S J W‘T t0 H y lan d , w i ! T h i
Ih«
w
m
t
w
V
nU nt tee the
at the school of pharmacy Monday. n e r r ?
^ » pl8ht bunOuet of the
' Nutt,n«' Guiles, Steg-!mka
A” *T-,vr«uh*
otvty te « c h u m| n,
Regular or Short Leg Lew#**
Mis* Murphy Is empolyed In the
*nd **®toraon kept Phi MKA while Mrs, Wilson and McAO #e DO n n w t O urulw r t*mr<
new Florence hotel pharmacy.
Delia Theta on the march, spring'
WU speak 8t commercial
U« • w. nMERCANTILE”
m every period.
'■,^ p o e l S o e e U o n meeting, rem l M M H , UUMSBT M R H D
B a rth e l H a rd w a re

rize Float
Will Win Cup
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